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per hour of observation (Table 5, last column) is a more valid comparison.
This shows that peak chick feeding occurred in late afternoon and early
evening with a smaller peak early in the morning. These counts were
made from 16 May to 10 July, the time when chicks were present on my
plot.

In about 5 percent of the feedings both adults fed the chick; far more
commonly two adults were present but only one actually fed it. Of 240
cases in which I knew the sex of the bird feeding the chick, the male did
so more often than the female (138 to 102) and the difference is statis-
tically significant (X2= 5.40, P <0.025).

In addition I recorded some 240 occasions where a chick begged
and an adult tried to feed it without actually doing so. Sometimes the
adult regurgitated and held food in its bill and then reswallowed it, even
when a chick begged loudly. The adult might do this several times, but
usually eventually fed the chick. At other times an adult was unable to
regurgitate any food.

With small chicks the adult places all food directly in the mouth.
Any that drops on the ground remains there unless an adult picks it up
to eat or feed to the chick. The youngest chick I saw pick up food from
the ground was about a month old, but they may do so when younger.
These older chicks pick up food from the ground on scrapes other than
their own. Once as an adult held a fish in front of a chick, I saw another
adult seize the fish and swallow it.

FREQUENCY OF FEEDING
Sooty Terns on Bush Key feed their young infrequently enough to

make if difficult to obtain good information on the rate of feeding. Although
I watched many chicks continuously for long periods, I have few good
records of an adult feeding a chick, leaving it to forage, and returning
to feed it again. A major complication is that rather than immediately
giving a chick all the food it has in its esophagus, an adult may return
to the island and feed the chick several times over a period of several
hours. I saw one adult regurgitate and feed its chick some 5.5 hours
after it returned to the colony. Thus if an adult fed a chick, flew away
and returned in 4 or 5 hours and fed it again, I could not be sure whether
the adult had left the island to forage in that time or if it had just loafed
elsewhere on Bush Key before returning to the chick. Consequently I
have determined the rate of feeding two ways.

Continuous observations on 26 May produced five records of an
adult leaving a 2 to 8-day-old chick and returning later to feed it. The
length of time the adult was absent (foraging time) averaged 3.87 hours
and ranged from 2.63 to 5.30 hours.

I also tabulated the number of times chicks were fed during long
periods of continuous observation, separating these into chicks less
than 15 days old and ones 15 to 27 days old (Table 6). After listing the
total number of times the chick was fed, I subtracted those extra feed-


